August Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, an alumna breathes new life into her on-campus art, creative young minds tackle digital projects, an artist finds inspiration at a natural attraction, a faculty member exults and new colleagues learn the ropes. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

Roker to discuss 'Storm of the Century' here
Oswego graduate Al Roker — America's favorite weatherman and 10-time Emmy Award-winning TV personality — will blow onto campus Friday, Sept. 25, with "The Storm of the Century." He'll talk about the book he co-authored on the most devastating natural disaster in American history. Read more >

Antenna maker awards grant to wireless lab
The college's Advanced Wireless Systems Research Center has won a two-year, $100,000 research grant from a Western New York antenna manufacturer to co-develop high-efficiency compact antennas for railway transportation systems and, potentially, other applications. Read more >

Book details diverse contributions to science
In a newly published book, physics professor Alok Kumar and his co-author seek to set the record straight: Europe's scientific revolution depended profoundly on ideas and innovations passed

New athletic facility raises sights, spirits for Laker field sports
The new Laker turf stadium will officially open Sept. 1 with a kickoff ceremony before the men's soccer game against St. Lawrence University at 4 p.m. Field hockey and men's soccer teams began practicing on the turf field last week. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about faculty promotions, collaborations in physics, faculty-student research in anthropology, a staff member's exhibited painting, and faculty publications: an article on sports journalism and a book of original poetry. Read more.

Calendar Highlights

Wednesday, Aug. 26
* Student Involvement Fair

Saturday, Aug. 29
down from ancient cultures. Read more >

College adds master's program in graphic design
The state has approved a new master's degree program in graphic design and digital media, enabling graduate students to rigorously pursue skillsets that could propel them into higher-level jobs in a variety of visually intensive fields. Read more >

Campus puts charge into electric-car movement
SUNY Oswego has installed three electric-vehicle charging stations that are among the first in Oswego County. They can serve up to six cars at a time in the parking lot on the south side of Shineman Center. The first four hours per session are free. Read more >

Spotlight
Meet public justice faculty member Jaclyn Schildkraut, whose research on mass shootings has engaged her students and attracted media interest — in this issue's Spotlight.

Announcements
• Oswego again named a ‘Best in Northeast’ college
• Ernst & Young lecture features expert on women in STEM
• Walker Health Center attains three-year reaccreditation
• Living Writers Series begins with children's book author
• Police Report
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